ЧОУ ЦДО «Фактор Роста»

VII Международная викторина по английскому языку
«The Spirit of the Christmas»
Работы некоторых участников.
Дмитрий Я., 8 класс, п. Шолоховский, МБОУ СОШ №8
My ideal Christmas On the 7th of January Russians will celebrate Christmas. I think it is a very
light and kind holiday when we think about the birth of Jesus Christ. I celebrate it every year. We
have a traditional Christmas dinner. Then we go for a walk and congratulate everybody we meet in
the streets. I do not want to change anything in this holiday. I think it is perfect! The ideal
Christmas is when all people are kind and polite, congratulate each other and make good!

Матвей Б., 4 класс, г. Энгельс, МБОУ Гимназия №8
My dear children! My wishes to you are so kind! Be happy at Christmas! Let success become your
close friend! Have new ideas and fulfil your dreams!

Ульяна С., 6 класс, г. Апатиты, МБОУ СОШ №5
I want to give Santa Claus a toy railway , because Santa makes many toys for children and has no
toys . A toy railway can be useful , because if we extend it from the bedroom to the kitchen , it will
be possible to carry food on it .It will amuse anyone , because it is possible to roll other toys and set
up a small station such as "Station Biscuits" or " Stop warm fireplace ".

Мария Н.П., 3 класс, п. Новый Учхоз Гатчинского района, МБОУ Войсковицкая СОШ №2
Ho ho ho, my dear children! Merry Christmas and Happy New Year! Please take my best New
Year's wishes. I wish you all happiness, good health, success in you studies, peace to your homes!!!

Инна И., 7 класс, г. Шахты, МБОУ СОШ №49
Winter is a magic time when the wonderful holiday Christmas is celebrated. For my family it is a
special holiday when the whole family gets together. In the morning I help my mother about the
house, and on Christmas Eve we go to the church. I hope that this year Christmas will be snowy
because it is an unforgettable feeling when you retun from the church smiling as if you know some
secret and holding your grandma's hand, the snow crisps under your feet and there is mysterious
warmth in your soul. It is a precious momemt for me when my mother, father, grandparents and
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elder sister are sitting at the table, telling funny stories, laughing and enjoying a tasty meal. The
Chriamas tree is sparkling with lights and there are presents under it. I would not like to change
anything in celebrating Christmas because it is a tradition which is loved by everybody in our
family. I think my ideal Christmas is the way we usually celebrate it: when we are all together,
healthy and happy! Presents are not very important for me (though my sister always knows how to
choose the best present for me), I prefer hugs ans kisses from my nearest and dearest.

Мария Г., 5 класс, г. Саратов, МАОУ "Лицей "Солярис"
Santa deserves the best present, because he makes a lot of children happy.If only I knew what he
wants! Maybe he wants a new sleigh or a new sack for presents? I think it is not an urgent need. I'm
sure, doing his work he gets tired. That's why I believe he and his wife Mrs. Claus want to have a
good rest. If I had a chance I would give Santa a package holiday to any exotic country. It would be
unforgettable!

Елена К., 4 класс, г. Ангарск, МАОУ Гимназия № 8
Sending the warmest Christmas wishes to you and your family. May Christ bless you with all the
happiness and success you deserve! Merry Xmas and Happy New Year!

Арина Р., 3 класс, г. Мурманск, МБОУ "Гимназия №7"
Dear school children, I congratulate you on Christmas and Happy New Year. May your Christmas
be wonderful. Let you have success in your studies. Best wishes for a happy holiday. Santa.

Павел Б., 6 класс, г. Сеул, "СОШ с УИ иностранного языка при Посольстве России в
Республике Корея"
Dear Santa Claus! My friends and I want you to be healthy and cheerful! We would like to give you
a special book with colourful pictures drawn by the children. The children enjoy your presents and
you will like our pleasant surprise! Best wishes, Pasha

Кира К., г. Красноярск, инфо-студия Voice
If I had a chance to give a present to Santa, I would give him new warm mittens. It is cold in winter
and he has got a long way. He can be cold so I don't want Santa Claus to be ill. I will knit soft red
mittens for him.

Анна И. 5 класс, г. Иркутск, МБОУ СОШ № 4
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I would like to give Santa a special gift. This is an album with the most beautiful landscapes of
Tunkinskaya valley. Santa will learn about this amazing place with unique nature. I hope that he
wants to visit this wonderful region and makes new friends.

Никита Я., г. Санкт-Петербург, ГБОУ СОШ №298 Фрунзенского района
My christmas present for Santa is a watch. It is not the simple watch,but the magic one. It can stop
the time.There are a lot of children all over the world,who is waiting a present.So Santa must visit
them in a hurry. When Santa will use them, he can do everything well.

Василина С., 4 класс, г. Новороссийск, МАОУ Гимназия №5
Dear children! Christmas is coming. My congratulations and best wishes to you on this joyful
holiday! Be healthy and kind and success will never leave you. May all your dreams come true.
Merry Christmas and Happy New year! Santa Claus

Милана С., 3 класс, пгт. Гвардейское, МБОУ Гвардейская школа-гимназия №3
Dear schoolchildren, sending the warmest Christmas wishes to you. May this year bring new
happiness and joy, in your life. I wish you new achievments and a lot of success with studing. Let
your wishes come true. May your Christmas be wonderful! Happy Christmas!

Лев Ю., 3 класс, г. Протвино, МБОУ Лицей
Ho! Ho! Ho! Merry Christmas! May this Christmas be bright and cheerful and may the New Year
brings success in education, abundant joy and happiness in your life! Warmest wishes for
Christmas! Happy 2018 To You!

Иван У., 3 класс, с. Елыкаево Кемеровского р-на, МБОУ Елыкаевская СОШ
My dear friends! I wish you a merry Christmas and a Happy New Year! I wish you happiness and
sucess. May all your wishes come true in the new year. Dear children, do not forget to hang your
stockings for presents!

Иван К., 6 класс, г. Чехов, МБОУ СШ №10
I would like to give Santa Claus Russian Valenki. He lives in a cold place in the north. Valenki are
very warm and they are good to walk in the deep snow. I think he will like my present because
Valenki are comfortable and good-looking
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Прохор К., 3 класс, г. Энгельс, МБОУ Гимназия №8
Dear pupils! I wish you a Merry Christmas and Happy New Year! Let all your wishes come true
and success follow you everywhere!

Марта М., 6 класс, г. Апатиты, МБОУ СОШ №5
Hello, Santa Claus! My name is Marta. I am 12 years old. My present for you is a new sleigh,
because you work so much this time of the year. I hope you and your reindeer like my gift and your
trips will be more comfortable. Merry Christmas and Happy New Year!

Алёна Г., 8 класс, г. Энгельс, МБОУ Гимназия №8
As New Year’s Day precedes Christmas which is on the 7th of January in Russia, so it is often
celebrated as a more important holiday. For me it is the most magical time of the year. We open not
only a great variety of presents, but open our hearts for good deeds. In our family we had a
tradition of making presents and wrapping them for our relatives and friends and also cooking
cupcakes for lonely people who have no opportunity to celebrate the holiday suitably in a warm
house enjoying delicious supper in the family circle. Every December my father and I buy a lot of
crackers, lights, stars and baubles. Then we decorate our Christmas tree and our house. My mum
prepares our family favourite dishes, fruit salad and a roast goose. In the evening we sit down to a
festive table, light the candles and while eating the supper play games usually in the form of
competitions previously organized by all the members of our family for the guests. I would also love
to set up more family traditions, maybe going for a (hopefully snowy) walk, playing board games as
a family. Concentrated family time really is what a perfect Christmas or New Year’s Day is all
about. In my opinion every day should be like this glorious holiday, full of hope, elation, foretaste of
miracle. I wish this enchanting time would inspire people especially my close relatives and friends
with belief in the realness of miracle.

Алиса З., 4 класс, г. Шымкент, школа-гимназия №20 имени Титова
My dear schoolchidren! Best wishes for a Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year! I hope 2018 is
a year of great happiness and success for you. Have a wonderful New Year! Your Santa Claus.

Ульяна Т., 6 класс, с. Самково Кудымкарского района, Самковская средняя
общеобразовательная школа
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Dear Santa, All my classmates love you. I want you to be happy and merry. So I have decided to
give you a handmade book about our village. It is very nice. It has many pictures and photos. You
will enjoy reading it.

София С., 5 класс, с. Нарга, МОУ Наргинская СОШ
Christmas comes. Santa delivers gifts to all the children all over the world. I 'm sure that he doesn’t
decorate his own Christmas tree because he hasn’t any time for it. So I decided to give a present for
Santa: toys and a garland for his Christmas tree. I’m happy that his Christmas tree will shine
brightly.

Анастасия С., 5 класс, г. Тихорецк, МОУ СОШ №3
Dear Santa, my family and I always celebrate the New Year and Chrismas. Everyone likes presents!
I think the clock is the best present for you. It shows right time. I want you not to be late to children.
I hope you like it. Best wishes, your Anastasia

Анна Г., 6 класс, г. Ростов-на-Дону, МАОУ лицей №27 им. Суворова
My present for Santa Claus is a typing machine. I have a letter from Santa that he wrote to me when
I was little. I think he usually writes many letters to children, so he needs a lot of paper and ink. It
is a great present for him.

Александра К., 6 класс, г. Энгельс, МБОУ Гимназия №8
I want give to Santa a bag of best wishes.These wishes are: health,happiness,good mood and so on.
I decided to give this present to Santa because he makes children happy, give them sweets, presents.
And he must be healthy and happy.
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